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summer, and, do you know, to one of was conquered, she was In love, 
your name, even your initials (she had One moonlight evening in July found 
interviewed the hotel régie ter for that the young couple walking together in 
point). May I ask if you are named Mr. Barry’s front garden. The air was 
Arthur Longford, Mr. Graham V delightful, as Joseph remarked.

‘No, ma’am, Alfred Layton (it’s her ‘Charming,’ said Arthur, ‘and, do 
fault, that lie, she had no business to you know, this evening reminds me of 
ask me). I wish very much I were the a Bermuda evening, something so soft 
happy man. Such a lSvely face, I and sweet in the air.’ 
never saw a sweeter even in Italy (she ‘ Bermuda I’ (voice high and startled,) 
don’t know 1 haven’t been there.) I ‘ have you been thereT’ 
should say, judging from her exprès- ‘ Oh yes, was there last spring, saw 
sion, that she is as good as she is prêt- your mother there.’ 
ty.’ ‘ Saw my mother I’ (voioe higher and

‘ Yes, she’s a dear good girl, but more startled.) 
dreadfully saucy and mischievous. And ‘ Yes,’ (solemnly,) 41 saw her on the

MYMOTBER.lt/-LAW. *

BY BOOH BOW ABO.

I have dropped from the ranks of respecta
ble men.

I have ceased to be counted with 
those

Who even attempt to perform, now and 
then,

What their best inclinations propose.
I have bowed all my manhood contempti

bly low j
I’m a lamb in an eagle’s Heme claw ;

I am sunk in the depths of dejection, for 
oh I

1 have married my mother-in-law.

She Is nearly six feet in her statue «u-
She is eto’üt In proportion besides,

And her temper no earthly coercion can 
curb:

All restraint it at once overrides.
From the moment I wedded sweet Mary, 

indeed,
With increasing depression I saw

That till death interfered I should be but a 
reed

In the hands of mother-in-law.

Yes,’ (solemnly,) 41 saw her on the 
she has such a'queer way of saying first day of April. I think she’ll make 
things, you never can tell whether she a lovely mother-in-law.’ 
is in earnest or not. Do yon know, her Joe gurgled, ‘ mother-in-law.’ 
mother is quite uncertain as to whether 4 Yes, my dear, that’s what she’ll be, 
Joe really intends being married. She isn’t it f Only I think you might have 
won’t say anything satisfactory.’ let me know what they said before this

■ She must be a funny little case. (By and they’ll be home next week.’ 
George, suppose she’s only larking Joe deposited herself on the doer- 
with her mother.
chance after all. Looks very suspeoi- 4 wbat do yo 
ous. Mrs. Sterling never heard of the ed Carrie—’ 
fellow, and the letter was written to 
her mother. Queer I And I’m blest 
if it didn’t all happen about the first of 
April, do believe it’s an April fool. De
clare I'll go down there and

the middle of April found Arthur 
in search of a

<

I might have a step, horrified. 4Why’ she gasped, 
iks very suspeoi- 4 what do you mean Î Has that wretch-

‘ No, my dear, but surely you remem
ber you sent my proposal in March last, 
and—oh! Joseph, I've caught yowl' 
With that, he seised the frighted maid
en, aetiylly kissed her, and then was 
heard a duet of exclamations from that 

so the middle or April round Arthur hitherto quiet garden. Just then Care 
starting for Liverpool in search of a rie arrived on the scene, and now we 
wife, but he told Urn. Sterling he teas go- hear a trio, Carrie cackling from pure 
ing to New York. ' sympathy.

Arrived in Liverpool, his first busi- . ‘Oh,’ wailed Joe, 4 let us go m, this 
ness was to make himself particularly is shameful.' 
fascinating, with a view to entering so- ‘What is it, Joe,’ asked Carrie, 4do 
ciety, and in this he was successful. In- tell me, or I shall die, Oh 1 oh 1 oh I’ 
vitationspoured In, and by the end of ‘Oh! Carrie. He, (pointing to Ar- 
May he knew most of the girls in town, thur,) he's Arthur L. Graham, and he 
but not Josephine. By some strange know knows all about it,and rm sold I 
chance these two missed each other till Oh-h-h I'
the beginnig of June, when they both As a result of that sell, on April 1st, 
found themselves at a large croquet 1873, there stood before a solemn-faced 
party at Mrs. Saint's, Josephine all un- clergyman two young persons, who, af- 
conscious, Arthur all alive. The games ter a few remarks by the reverend 
had begun when he arrived, an arrange- gentleman, were made on—April FoolJ 
ment which suited his little game very 
nicely, as it gave him an opportunity to 
saunter round from one group to ano
ther trying to identify bis affinity.

see, any-

V,wa

She assumes all control of my household 
affairs ;

She discharges my servants at will ;
She congeals me to stone by her gorgon 

like stares ;
She revises my grocery bill 1 

She involves me in quarrels by doubting 
my facts,

Till the statement I meek ly withdraw ; 
And my children, to me disrespectable, are 

wax
In the hands of my mother-in-law.

ï
And alas ! she considers dear Mary was 

born
But to breathe by her special de

cree,
And be dosed with all phases of physic for

lorn,
From blue pill to camomile tea !

She deprives her of sweets, and ordains 
wheaten grits :

She subjects her to steaks nearly raw ;
And in equal degree her digestion and 

wits
Are destroyed by mother-in-law.

BUTTERED TOAST.

chievoue eyes, the curling hair were always bought good butter, lu 
there, but-alas, the moral!, of which "“V*» f83 determined that none of 
he had hoped so much! He saw this her boarfen ahould ever hare juat «use 
young lady deliberately, and in sight the quality of hw
of all the people, croquet a ball that pr2u,l5n’"„ ,. .. , .
she -had not struck. ‘Why, Joel’ “*ad5m.’ "aid.the market-man-l 
shrieked a small and wrathy opponent, “dvise you to secure two tub. or
‘you never hit that ball I’ ‘Well,’ was -,1, Æ*111**? b#U*
the calm reply, ‘ I never said I did, I “d butter will be sure to nee in price
only played to see if you would notice bought two tubs.

and on her way home she bethought 
herself how she could contrive to make

For myself, she asserts, if I stay out fill 
ten,

That I’ve decency grossly defiled,
And recalls her late spouse as a model of 

inen-r
It is strange the unhappy wetch died ? 

Poor Prometheus once, as old chronicles
it.’tell

An insatiate vulture did gnaw ;
Yet I fancy that bird was a mere baga-

‘ I must say that1» an original style

2^^ ‘"Æ'-origiiml
‘ That may be very brilliant Joe, but £r“d.f°r ‘™Pper’ “d b“‘ter il herself‘ 

I confess I in t see the point.’ Buttered .toast the thmg.
‘ My dear, your mathematical attain- Accordingly the good woman set out

iwawta aae «aiiflnw iTj» li — slmf '----©w—yw IIPOB IlSr
refe^you Chambers’ Memento ot gently brow„«l before the fire, and very 
Plane Geometry, first definition.’ f£ci£
Anhrià^trlThr^aTv^distr^f ^t o6" o^wo^them^ero6 l“ki£

mere commonplace virtue rout'd have m^lf.
in’r^t fentjeme^ Aaitwas touted, ItiJugU

!Hln\be'^oridforUmakiLthfriebnds «*£ w^ngV^Udl^kl sltofof
^anemir1’Uero^noim^ro the lasted bfea'd, and eimined it long

tif^’.^ntTeron^n^ ““ ^

to brain the offender with a mallet is wlth ^our bread ? «sked the land- 
then the most desirable thing in the ... . .. .. ...
world, but it cannot be done, and one ‘ ^ no-noth.ng is the matter with 
has to stand and see the game spoiled, the bread.’’ And he turned it over and 
while the destroyer makes ineffectual
hits with a simpering air, and then re- Napkins, persisted the good
marks ‘Perhaps I’ll do’ better next woman, growing red m the face, •‘if 
time!’ And everybody ha. to Wfc nothing is the matter, why do you be- 
amiable. Ob, the agonies of a croquet hav® >“ I,1,lke boerd*
ground! life holds nothing half so e” My ^Mrs"Mid^rust," replied

But'there are sweets there also. To “t: ^Pkinf’ lo£‘ng “P “Ti^V1

Stirrers:’»- .its:ing enemy grind his teeth, and grasp mental obtuseness, "« were wont to 
a;? _;,k . mnni.nn. „„„ say of the obtuse one, that “ he didn thie mallet with a murderous grasp: you which eide Ms wu butter.
see his eyes roll up in wrath and de-

should he play badly. But he did not. w hnnrd*r«
He conducted himself with courage and *°
discretion, and their side Boon took the hotter their own bread after that, 
lead. This made each esteem the NeK York Ledger. 
other. They discussed in confidential 
tones the vengeance they would wreak 
on the enemy’s balls when a chance ren to cities ? Sjtfoply the lack of social 
should come ; they planned hits for intercourse in the country. If you 
themselves ; they held cosy indigna would keep your boys and girls at home 
tion meetings when the enemy cheated make agricultural society attractive 
and in consequence, by tea time they Fill the farm-house with books and 
were fast friends. Arthur was more periodicals. Establish central reading- 
charmed than even he expected to be ; rooms, of neighborhood clubs. En
in short, he was in love, a fact that he courage the social meetings of the 
could not conceal from himself when young. Have concerts, lectures, im- 
he left Joseph at her father's gate that provement associations. Establish a 
night. bright, active school life, that shall give

Joseph retired to her bedroom with some significance to labor. The tosoto- 
a thoughtful air. She unrolled her tion of farm life is the great ourse of 
shining hair without looking in the that life, and it falls upon the young 
glass; she arrayed herself for bed, she people—the girls,-especially—with pe
sât down on the floor, and hugged her liar hardship, driving them too often 
knees, and gaied meditatively on her away from comfortable homes into the 
pink toes. But between her eyes and perilous life of a crowded city, 
her toes there floated a frank, brown- 
eyed face, and there danced through 
her small mind the name Arthur Gra- Miscbibp Makers.—How calm the 
ham, Arthur Graham. mind, how composed the affections, how

‘Queer,’ she mused, 'here’s a Mr. serene the countenance, how melodious 
Arthur Graham, and he likee me. Won- the voioe, how sweet the sleep, bow 
der if his name to Arthur Longford contentfulthe whole life ofhim it that 
Graham. Wonder who’d be eh April neither devise th mischief against others,

telle
When compared with my mother-in-

law.

But of course, a» you’re doubtless aware, 
I’m a fool *............. —J

To submit to her sway as I do.
I should certainly end her detestable 

rule
By a bold and inflexible coup !

So I’ve half a mind some day to pour down 
my throat

Many drinks, that shall conquer my 
awe,

And afford me Dutch courage to take off 
my coat

And to wallcp my mother-iu-law.
—August Record qf Ike Year.
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An April Fool.
BY BERTHA L. SAXONY.

(Concluded.)
1 Well, if this isn’t a queer dodge I’ 

I’m blest and happy if I know what to 
make of it. I'm not engaged, not 
much! And here's a young woman 
writing to her mother that she's engag
ed to me; describes me as a banker’s 
son, and clinches the matter by doctor 
ing I’m loYely and good. Wonder if 
she lovely. Old tody looks pretty fair. 
Wouldn’t I like to see this ‘ fellow that 
looks like me,' and hat hooked my 
name and occupation (!) and wouldn’t 
I punch him. Too bad 1 Had my mind 
all made up to be married at a mo
ment’s notice, and now I’m sold. Great 
mind to marry her after all ; wonder 
how 'twould do to interview her; might 
make things pretty lively. Must pump 
old lady at hotel—she'll never suspect 
me; must he ingenuous and confiding. 
Get her talking this evening—try to 
see her photograph album some time— 
like to see Joe.’

Bearing in mind these pious resolu
tions, Mr. Graham made himself par- 
ticularly agreeable to Mrs. Sterling that 
evening, and by his polite attentions, 
and agreeable conversation, quite won 
that lady's heart. She fell into the 
trap ; she responded to the civilities of 
this guileless youth, and learning that 
he was wealthy, travelling for pleasure, 
and felt Bermuda rather a bore, resolv
ed to take him under her wing. In 
that downy refuge hé learned much 
about Joseph. In time the album was 
produced. Coming to Joe's picture, 
Mr. Graham remarked “ What a lovely 
girl 1’ (and he thought it too) < May I 
ask her name, Mrs. Sterling V His 
satisfaction on learning that it was his 
atfianoed knew no bounds.

'Very lovely faice ; seems to me. I've 
seen it before, or one very much like

‘ No, you cannot have seen Joe ; you 
may possibly have seen her mother ;

oh side my

What drives the farmers child-

fool then! Suppose,’ but here the nor suspecta any to be contrived sgamst 
maiden blushed, said ‘ Bah V and rotir- himself; and contrariwise, bow ungrad
ed precipitately to bed. and loathsome a thing it la to abide

a-x ïts!&.»..teim,. wJUr sSb.» “V— •“

ter is very much like her.’
‘ That’s just it ; pretty old tody ; saw 

her in church last Sunday (under his, 
breath, ‘she does’nt know I was’nt engaged, though. No Graham fellow ®nvi0u re8”*t~ 

here, I must find out.1 And her bro
ther told him she was not engaged. W>When old Mis. Cadby read that

Chance and inclination (and it to curi- “ lace frills are put on both edges of 
ous how persistently ohance sometimes black dog oollars,” she laid down, the
- a A___ -1„ I.Ji.Btton) kemtivki ♦ Kaon wanna an/4 nvnlai m n/1 • M JjjjJ Jinybody

ever hear of such foolishness 1 Why 
next they’ll be putting gold breast pins

there’) ; sweet countenance, very mueh 
like her daughter. I suppose Miss Bar
ry will be home soon.’

I Oh, they don’t live here, only visit
ing. they expect to return to Nova ous how persistently ohance sometimes black dog oollars,” she laid don 
Scotia in a month or two. Their home attends inclination) brought these paper apd exclaimed : “Did an 
is in Liverpool, and Josephine to keep- double-dealing young persons together ever hear of such foolishness 1 
ing house for them till thev return, It very frequently, and, sad to relate, next they’ll be putting gold brea 
is likely that she Will be married this Josephine the invincible, the man hater and striped stockings on dogs 1”
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W. H. OLIVE,

Custom House, Forwarding,

COMMISSION,
Bailroad and Steamboat Agent.

Prince William St...........St. John, N. B.
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” GEORGE WHITMAN, * 
Auctioneer & Real Estate Agent, 

Thursday, 8th of June, 1870. Bound Min, Annapolis, nr. s..

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

COMMENCING

rPHE Subscriber still dontinues to 
i- tore all kinds of

Harnesses, viz :
manufac-

T>artie8 having Real Estate to dispose of will 
A find it their interest to consult with Mr.

^-----ip1*" Whitman in reference thereto.
rMB.Irw*. pjf. 0harge made unless a sale is effeot- 
and . and 0<j, or for advertising when ordered so to do. 
Frgt.lFrgt, may 82 73 tf

HALIFAX to ST. JOHN.

«53
s

P. M.
3 00

A. M. 
8 00

A. M
9 15 CARD.

4 43 J"no. 33. Mills, 
§»mi0tw, &(., &t., 

Bona Vista House,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

with a 1 
V TURK 

’ Tl**».
Call and examine Stock. A generous dis

count for Cash allowed.
Also,

large variety of HARNESS FURNI- 
and other Goods connected with theHalifax Leave 

Bedford 
Windsor Jnctn “ 
Mt. Uniacke 
Ellerhotise

0
3 308 22 9 438

8 35 10 35
11 25
12 05

3 5513
26 9 08

5 209 3536
P. M. 
12 18 lOO COLLARS39 Newport 

45 Windsor
62 Hants port
63 Wolfville

9 43 5 32
6 1510 02 

10 21 
10 50

1 00 of different builds, made by the best Workman 
in the Dominion.1 28 6 40

1 182 17 GEOROE MURDOCH.r. m.
11 20 3 25
11 52 4 26
12 05 4 47 
12 33 5 29 
12 41 5 41 
12 57! 6 04

1 05’ 6 16 
1 19; 6 36 
1 36, 7 03 
1 55] 7 30

Bridgetown, July 18th, 1875. tf n367 4570 Kentville 
82 Berwick 
87 Aylesford 
98 Wilmot 

101 Middleton 
107 L&wrencetown “ 
110 Paradise 
115,Bridget 
l22jIlound Hill

(Formerly STUBBS»)
146 PRINCE WILLlÀHk STREET 

Opposite Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

THE BANKRUPT

Estate of Lansdovne & MartinT. F. RAYMOND 
sept ’73 y

Proprietor.

12 9 A nnapol i s—A rri vo 
190 St. John by Steamer

WILLIAM HILLMAN, H^^^.pr^.^atMAQEE

Silver and Brass Plater,
ELECTOR PLATER

in gold and silver.
ALSO, MANUKACTURF.R OP

8 00:

ST. JOHN to HALIFAX.
:I’asN. Pans.!
' and | and j Exp. 
lErgt.Frgt.!

BANKRUPT PRICES !
8’j AaiONS. and will be continued until May let, 1877, 

at the

8 oo OAEEIAGE è HABNESS TEIMMINGS PE RIAL BUILDINGS,
p M No. 60 Charlotte St........St.John, N. B

6 15 2 20 _____________ sept30 y _____ Cor, KiHg ÔL Prince William §ts.
6 40 2 37

A. M A. M. A.
St. John by Steamer

0 Annapolis Leave 
71Round Hill 

14j Bridgetown 
lO'Varadise 
22'Lawrencetown “
28 Middleton li 
311 Wilmot 
42; Aylesford 
47; Berwick

59 Kentville 
66 Wolfville 
77 Hantsport 
84 Windsor 
90 Newport 
93 Ellerhotise 

103|Mt. Uniacke tl 
116. Windsor Jnctn 11 
121 Bedford 
129, Halifax—Arrive

Great Bargains Visitors to St. John will find superior advan
tages ollered fi r procuring7 05 2 55

3 077 26
CHEAP DRY GOODS7 39 3 15

6 05 3 32
DRESS GOODS. at this establishment Fresh importations are 

being constantly received from Europe and the 
United States to keep the Stock well assorted, 

and are sold at
COST PHIO

Magee Brothers.
St. John, N. B., May 1st, 1876.

8 17 3 40
9 08 4 10 
9 28 4 23

p. M. 
6 30 11 10 
6 57 11 41

A LOT OP
5 05

SUMER DRESS GOODS’5 26
7 39 12 29 5 55 

1 15 6 178 20 7Now Being Offered at Cost, by8 42 40 6 34

M. C. Barbour,8 56 1 54 6 43 BEARD & VENNING,9 50 2 36 7 12
10 40i 3 45 7 55 -*8 Prince Will In m Sl„ 8t. J-hn. X B.
11 001 4 00 8 10 
11 30| 4 30, 8 30 Albion House*T pEARNESS,HOMAS

Train, errying P-tengcr, >»d Freight Manufacturer .f W“d A,,“
between Annuapolis and Halifax run on ■ ■ i *| ^ i " r

srrôytog ?^.ng,“d.n»ghtt; Monuments, Grave-Stones 9.5 Packages
tweeu Kentville and Halifax run daily. rp A T)T "C1 TflPQ fan Containing a Full Assortment of FRESH and

Train- carrying Passengers and Freight J.-n.AAAj.cj XVACO, (XL. SEASONABLE
between Halifax and Annapolis, run on Mon- South Side King Square,.... St. John, N. B. ^
days, Wednesdays and Saturdays. ------ | J |l, | (y( )( J I _)!^n

Steamer « Empress” leaves St. John every p. 8.—Mr. Dearness will visit Annapolis 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, an(j neighboring counties at stated intervals to 
at 8 a. m. for Annapolis, and returns next day solicit orders. oot y ^
on arrival of 8.30 a. m. Express Train from ------------ s------------------- —----------«--------

International Steamers leave St. John llinfi I ITI Of) ^311011-
every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8 a.m., JU,,V/ Mlipvi IUIIUI Is
for Eastport, Pertland and Boston.

European and North American Railway 
Trains leave St. J«nn at 8.00 a. m., daily fvr
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of Fringes ; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
United States and Canada. Silks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru Are “COINING MONEY” with the famous

Through Ticket, at reduced fare, by above Lac„Curtains ; Neck Frilliugs ; Ecru Neta, . ________

ÏHsw Ss^B^ùwn Hoitondi - uLf BIDA DESIGNS,
Offioe. 12C Hollu street,Halifax, at Riehmond, 0 ’ I) k . Lin TrA d’Orleva •’ The French Edition of which sells for $1«5,and th. principal mth= UH,,., .Daujs» Lam.| snd the K,.do= Edition fur «00. Our

P. INNEb, Manager. B|lck Trimmj Ve]vet Mlntle V„lvCU (*«•»). O"
Matala.su Cloths ; Matasse Braids ; Black ST
1X r, .. J, , r • en 11 B8T AND MOST RLXOANT HLBLICATION in Amen-Tlirpp Trirva a Wpalr ^« Buttons ; Guntlemcn-s Linen Collars cl>„d the BEST TO SELL. Critis, vie

111166 LlIDS d VV 6uK( and (.uffs . Linen Tassos, for Costumes 5 wit,h each other in praising it, and the masses
____ Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Ribbons ; bug it.

-,-r/^TTihT mz-k tt a t vra a v i Ladies’ Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; From local agent in Southport, Conn, : “In
ST. JOHN ±0 IlALlr AA ! Hyde Park Wra|>s, for Girls ; Crumb Cloths; our village of eighty houses I have taken six-

which we offer Wholksalk and Rrtatl at the 
Lowest Possible prices, mid solicit inspection.

BEARD k VKICKING, 
Prince Wm. Street.

St. John, N. B., May, 1876

BOOK AGENTS
Checked Dress Goods ; Black Silk AND GOOD SALESMEN

Kentville, June 8th, ’76

Gentlemen’s French Kid Gloves ; New ty-live orders; have canvassed in all about 
Plaid Prints. twelve days (in village and country), and have

taken orders for One Hundred and Six Copiée.
FULL PARttCULARS FREE. Address

J. B. FORD dfc Go., Publishers,
11 Broomfield St., Boston.

STEAMER “ EMTRESS.”

Manchester, Robertson & Allisonk
27 King Street, St. John, N. B.

For Diobv and Annapolis NOW LANDING. LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL.ror uigoy ana «nnapona. TDACKAGES LONDON CONGOU ______ ’
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo- 1 TEA ; 6 bags Ceylon Coffee ; 75 X

lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, boxes Corn Starch ; 20 boxes Diamond Gloss BApNESf KERR fit CO.
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for Starch; 40 boxes Cvlman’s Starch; 2 cases T y VITE espeeial attention tot' sir large and 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S. Nixey’s Black Lead ; 1 case Shop Twine ; 15 1 varied stock of STAPLE GOODS and Gen-

aasee Muatard, Spices, etc. ; 5 tons Brandram’s erwI House Furnishings—Sheetings, damasks, 
On and after MONDAY, June 12th, Steam- )^hite Lead ; 2 tons Colored Pamts ; 5 eases and reppg in silk and worsted,tabk covers and 

er “ EMPRESS” will leave her wharf, Reed’s Preserved Milk ; 10 bbls. Currants ; 100 cloths, and a large assortment of dress ma-
bbls. Dried Aimles ; SO bbls. American terialSf ladieg. fanoy costumes, hlaok and eo- 

For sale at lowest market iured ei|ks, turquoise and eat’.us, a-nbrellas 
and parasols jet and silk buttons, trimmings 
3 and 4 Market Square,. ...St. John N. B.

Point, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and D r Q 
FRIDAY MORNING, at 8 o’clock. Returning Kenned Sugar, 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. rates by
FARE,-—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

do 2nd class... 3.50
Annapolis................
Digby.......................

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st class.)..........

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates,
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at head ofiice.

SMALL & MATHEW AY,
11 Doek street.

geo. s. deforest,
II South Wharf.dodo St. John, N. B„ May 2, ’7fl2,00 Just Received.1.50 FOR SALE OR TO REE lBæffimc;

t „ , - , POWDERED TUMERIC;
The Snbroriber offers for Sale the BORAX, SALTPERTE ;
Eartern Tenement or Dwelling, no. A ,s IIair vigor, Wilbor's Cod Liver Oil and 
being finished in Modern Style, a.tu. yme> Kidder's Liniment, C. Brown’s Cbloro- 

ate in the Village of dyne, Essential Oil of Orange, very fine, Es
sential Oil of Bergamot. For sale by 

J. CHALONER,
Cor. King and Germain Street. 

St. John, N. B.. May, ’76.

7.50

m

St. John, N. B., June 5th, ’76.
Lawrencetown,

STEAMER EMPRESS together with the Barns and Outhouses there
unto belonging.

Or, he will Rent the same for a Private 
WINDSOR £ ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY. Dwelling for a term of years, and will have it

------ fitted up with all the modern improvements.
T7!rfioht8 for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor Or, any party wishing to keep a respectable 
X; and Halifax and intermediate stations, Hotel, it will be rented ftireueh purpose, and 
taken at greatly reduced rates. will be fitted up with every convenience to

A careful agent in attendcnce at Warehouse, make it attractive and comfortable ; and as 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. d. m., the Village of Lawrencetown is beautifully 
daily, to receive Freight. situated, being surrounded by one of the best

No freight received morning of sailing. Farming Districts in the County, and also 
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to Streams and Lakes, only a few miles from the

SMALL & HATHAWAY, 
apl8 Agents, 39 Dock Street.

and tux

NEW GOODS I
Victoria House,

Prince William Street....... .St John N. B.

Spring, 1876.
Village, la which th.,. i, good fi.hiag, tocisf N°aVbïïMr.r*1“ ^ ^^

and pleasure-seekers will be induced to patron- . , _ . _ , , _ , _ _ _ _U. an, party keeping a Fir.t-C|MhJ^.i. XDZRfST GOODS 
W. WARWICK.

Lawrencetown, June 13th, ’76. 2m tl9.STRAW HATS. In every department.
The attention of the Trade as well as of Re

tail buyers solicited,LAWYERS' BLANKS ! 8, T). WATTS,
Th. DAILY and WEEK

LY Editions of th.• 195,000.
MONTREAL STAR

Two Cases of
a large stock on hand at

THE “MONITOR” OFFICE.STRAW
—AND—

PANAMA HATS
have now (it is estimated) an audience of Ope 
Hundred apd Ninety-five Thousand Readers, 

jggT Some material improvements have which makes tlem the most widely circulated 
been made in the SUMMONSES. Call and and inluentiai oow.papya published in Caaa- 

I inspect them. Sahcton A Pip,a. *Y 146
NEW AND FASHIONABLE STYLES, Bill-Heads.

Different aiaea and styles promptly snd 
cheaply printed at the office of this paper.

TO MAGISTRATES!
B. 8TARRATT. A largelotof MAGISTRATE’S BLANKS,

Paradise, June 16th, 1876. nM tf for sale at this Office.

for Sale at Low Proos.
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VOL. 4
gfffwMg P<mUar,

PUBLISHED

Wednesday at Bridgetown,
Vr ”—

SAH0T0H and PIPEE, Proprietors.

Terms or Sübsçbiption .—$1.50 per an- 
- Hum, in advance ; if not paid within six 

months, $2.00.
Advertising Rates.

Owe Ikch.—First insertion, SO cents ; 
every after insertion, 12} cents ; one month, 
$1.00; two months,$1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.60.

Ori Sqcabe , (two inches).—-First inser
tion. $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months$10.00.

Halt Colo**.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.00 ; one month, 
$7.eO ; two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Column.—First insertion, $8.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00; one month, $12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftencr 
than once a month, will he charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
cation.

JOB WORK.
A T the eftee of this Paper may be obtained 
A to order and at abort notice :

Pamphlets,
Circulars,

Programmes,
Bill-Heads,

Dodgers,
Business Cards,

Wedding Cards,
Visiting Cards,

Shipping Tags, 
Posters,

Tiokst-i,
&c.,*0.,

Magistrates' Blanks
Kept constantly on hand.

Call sad Inspect Samples of Work.

CBAROtS REASONABLE

HARD TIMES 
Are Upon Us.

I'XWING to the hard times I am determined 
V/ to sell at

LOWER PRICES
THAN EVER BEFORE,

I now offer at my store on Queen Street a 
nice selection of

JEWELRY

----AND—

FANCY GOODS,
far below CITY PRICES, and invite all to 
fall and see them. They consist of

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

TIMEPIECES,
RINGS,

BROOCHES,
EARRINGS

SLEEVE BUTTONS, 
STUDS,

GOLD & PLATED CHAINS.
SPOONS,

FORKS,
SPECTACLES,

PURSES,
CHARMS, &c., &c.

pg~ All parties now owing the subscriber 
sre hereby notified to pay up.*^

K. B.—Our Watch Dctartmbkt we make a 
Specialty, and parties will do well to give us 
neall before purchasing elsewhere. REPAIR-* 
ING done at short notice and warranted to 
give satisfaction.

J E. SANCTON,
idgetown, Oct. 27, *75 y

'
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